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At a console, on a listening post in Turkey 
Back in '62,
I heard a burning cosmonaut's last cries 
Break up and fall like shards of crimson glass 
Along the Black Sea coast.
They said this war was cold,
And space was not so dangerous.
Moments after every person's first space-walk, 
Someone we've never seen steps through the light 
And cuts the cord.
We seem to float; we gasp; we are soon lost.
A silver object turning slowly into space—
Across the stillness and the cold.
Only the liquid moon can draw us back around 
To life.
I've watched the children.
They know. Yet some just have no gravity.
While others swim against the solar winds 
And nibble all along the edge of 
Everything!
My Alice, age 3.75, circles close as breath.
Then arcing out, she grabs her Happy Meal 
And moves four tables 
Into space.
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Out in the horse lot,
She colonizes her bright patch of river sand.
Alone and not alone.
The four moons graze.
Dry Martian rivers ebb and flow beneath her touch. 
The impact points are marked where she fell from her 
Startled meteor.
She cannot see my line of sight, slenderest of threads 
Trigger-ready for the sudden move.
I pivot, bodyguard.
Two days ago she slipped in silence from our porch. 
Out through the rondo grass, across the alley 
Into the heart of . . . what?
It could have been Brazil!
We launched within a gasp, hailing on all frequencies. 
Our circles and our horror grew— layer upon layer/ 
Block upon block/alley upon alley.
These are a parent's little deaths.
Space-walks that lead us into darkness,
Out to where there is no air.
So I turned back, not daring to draw near 
Too soon.
But then I heard the words.
"Lela saw her go into the bush!"
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A large hemispheric snowball bush
Wedged between wall and alleyway—a shattered nosecone—  
Bright green surfaces ajar.
Scored by shadows black as space.
The green shield fragments held by some dark web 
O f ribs and filaments.
It pushed hard against the wall and ground that forms 
The impact point.
"She's there. There! See her dog's white fur?"
Out no-real-door she steps. Still as a photograph.
"Siegfried the Silent" at her side, a smiling little ghost with 
jet black eyes.
"You said you would not hide!"
"Last time we all got hurt."
"Remember mother's fall?"
Still, we will never know what hatch she found, what 
Fold in light, what shadow curtain she stepped through.
I know that they are everywhere;
And space has never been so dangerous.
I, too, would step on through the glass,
Into the hiding place of dark, and free, and back.
But like twin climbers on my line of sight
Alice and I now anchor each to each
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